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What is pskreporter?

A way to see where your transmissions are being heard.

An answer to ‘does my setup work?’



A quiet evening



Why do people contribute?

To get a good position on the leaderboard

They turned it on once, and forgot about it

To be a good citizen

????



Architecture - Submission

Radio WSJT-X

Internet

pskreporter

Radio fldigi

Radio DM780

Maybe 4,000 more…..

UDP Packets



Architecture - Insert

MySQL

RX

UDP Packets

Redis

Packet
Decode

Add
locator

External services

maintain



Packet Format

Use UDP so easy to implement (both send and receive)

Standard binary protocol for efficiency.

Custom registered attributes for ham use. Easily extensible to 
carry new data fields.

Decodable with Wireshark



Architecture - Database

stationInfo - 8M records - callsign, locator, software, antenna, 
dxcc entity. Most of them are false decodes with one report.

report - 2G6 records - sender, receiver, mode, timestamp, 
frequency, etc. Most record kept offline.

callsignProgram - 350K records - callsign to LoTW and eQSL 
status

dxcc - 346 records - name, lat/lng of center, radius, match 
pattern

Various summary tables 



Architecture - Output

MySQL

nginx

pskquery.pl

20 copies

streamerpskstats.pl



Realtime Stream

Server built on node.js

URL to get almost real-time stream (possibly filtered)

Authenticated by API key

One report per line in JSON format

{"sequenceNumber":2400358267,"frequency":7074294,"mode":"FT8
","sNR":-3,"flowStartSeconds":1515857114,"senderCallsign":"J
K1OZS","senderLocator":"QM05GR","receiverCallsign":"JI1SZR",
"receiverLocator":"QM06an","receiverDecoderSoftware":"WSJT-X 
v1.8.0 r8193"}



How much traffic?



Statistics



How many DX entities can you spot?



How many reporters?

Over a week:

WSJT-X 12973

JTDX 2999

JT65-HF 1006

UR5EQF log 823

Digital Master 780 584



Reporters near QTH



Hiccups - 1

July 2014: On vacation. Power loss at home. UPS doesn’t last 
long enough. System down for many days. Migrated out of 
basement to Rackspace (provided by KF5WAY)

Feb 2017: Have to find another provider. Thanks to VA3ISP.

Summer 2017: On vacation. FT8 explodes. Performance 
problems. Added processing delay message

August 2017: Eclipse webgl overlay -- rendering problems 



Hiccups - 2

Fall 2017: FT8 popularity explodes. Database size issues

Nov 2017: Emergency maintenance 

Dec 2018: Migrate to new faster server 



Eclipse



Day / Night terminator

Calculated in the browser

Use WebGL if possible 

Calculates each pixel

Uses the GPU

Takes eclipses into account

Merges nighttime lights image tiles

Issue: Doesn’t always paint the entire screen.

Issue: Maybe should take gamma into account.



Sample complaints

My tx-marker in the PSK-reporter does not contain L.

A W6 station is operating portable from VA and including the FM19 grid 
square in his data. PSK Reporter however shows him in California while 
he is fairly local to me in Va.

kb7qag   should be in Tacoma not Purdy

My location is wrong please correct to DN06ah near Sunnyside Wa.

.@n1dq Hi OM Philip, CB radio spots are missing on #pskreporter when 
"11m" is selected.They are shown when "all bands" is selected. vy 73

Do you have a facility to donate for your services and great service? 



Wrong reported Frequency (band)

Some reporters do not set the reporting frequency correctly. 
No CAT connection

People complain to me….

Most FT8 signals reported multiple times -- can vote on right 
frequency

Assign goodness score to monitors based on percentage of 
frequency matches.

1-2% seem to report bad frequencies..

These records are now marked in the database.



Impact of FT8



Impact of FT8



Custom monitoring package

Build an image for RPi 3 to monitor multiple protocols

Should be simple to setup

Pick Radio type (inc direct sample RTL)

Set callsign and locator

Done!

What is performance of RTL dongle?

Lost cost package for underserved areas of world:

Africa, Middle East, Western China, Eastern Russia



HamSCI Relevance

Large supply of receiver/transmitter/frequency datapoints that 
show that a path is open at that time.

Existing collection of people will to participate.

Limited software diversity (majority is WSJT-X)

Possibility to gather more data useful for ionospheric 
observations.



Questions?

https://pskreporter.info

Philip Gladstone - N1DQ

philip@gladstonefamily.net

https://pskreporter.info


Where is PSK31?



Simplest setup - no wires!



Laptop closeup



WebGL 

Code runs on GPU

Application draws shapes such as triangles

GPU processes vertexes

GPU runs shader for every pixel inside the shape and colors 
pixel

float fLatitude = v_latlng.x * 3.1415926 / 180.0;
float fLongitude = v_latlng.y * 3.1415926 / 180.0;
// Calculate difference (in minutes) from reference longitude.
float fDifference = (((fLongitude) * 180./3.1415926) * 4.) / 60.0;
// Caculate solar time.
float fSolarTime = u_fLocalTime + u_fEquation + fDifference;
// Calculate hour angle.
float fHourAngle = (15. * (fSolarTime - 12.)) * (3.1415926/180.0);
// Calculate current altitude.
float cc = cos(u_fDeclination) * cos(fLatitude);
float t = (sin(u_fDeclination) * sin(fLatitude)) + (cc * cos(fHourAngle));

       


